
September 2018

2018 FALL
CLASSIC RACE

SUNDAY
SEPT 9, 2018

8:30AM - 11:30AM
SIGN UP NOW for the

11th  FAAP Annual Classic 5K/10K/20K Race
North Park.Harmar Pavillion, across
from Pie Traynor Field and near the

pool. Check google maps.

LAST DAY TO PREREGISTER AND
PAY ON LINE FOR A DISCOUNTED

RATE IS SEPT 7, FRIDAY.

Go to our Website
thefaap.org or

https://tinyurl.com/yczo29aw

62nd anniversary and
induction ball – oct 6, 2018

It is that time of the year again when we look forward to an evening 
of dancing, good food, and just being with friends and meeting new 
ones.

Please RSVP by Sept 25 or go online at 
www.thefaap.org/wp/upcoming-events/ or contact 
Chair:Teodora Schipper Speer (412-491-8617 or  
teody.schipper@the faap.org) or Lani Mears ( 412-915-2289
or lani.mears@thefaap.org)

Continues on page 3

In cooperation with the Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh, Inc.



message from the president
Our dream of having a home or Tahanan –our Philippine Center - has been fulfilled . Now, 
as we go to the second phase – the renovation period –, the FAAP will need to raise 
additional funds. To this end, and with the approval of the Board, we have started a 
Capital Improvement Project (CIP). 

The upcoming 2018 Induction Ball will celebrate the  Filipino “Bayanihan” tradition  and 
give tribute to all our dedicated volunteers, supporters and donors. Without  unity and  our 
collective effort we will not succeed. . There is still a lot of work to be done and funds to 
be raised. We need volunteers to do the painting, landscaping, cleaning and other 
miscellaneous tasks to make the Center ready for rent and performances. The FAAP 
wishes to thank major donors   Jun and  Cynthia Calejesan, the Jariwala- Quinto families,  
and all the others for their generous donations. We also thank the members who signed 
up for the monthly donation and cash  donations to  the Center during the past two years.  
We are all in this together; everything counts and I feel very blessed and very grateful.  

This year – taking advantage of having our own Center - , we had other  celebrations 
aside from the usual annual events. Mother’ Day was a success, and The Independence 
Day celebration was well received. The Abolas had a wonderful display to highlight the 
event and Evelyn Abola provided the audience the historical perspective  and  the significance of the Philippine Independence Day.

At the July 8  picnic, we had a Talent Show, FAAP  Board Election, Ticzon Cup Volleyball Tournament, and games galore for young 
and old.  I am sure that you were approached by smiling Teody Schipper requesting you to consider a monthly pledge for donation 
to the Philippine Center.

The FAAP would like to invite you and your friends to the other ongoing  FAAP events for the rest of the year. Mark your calendar 
for the upcoming  Sept. 9 , 11th Fall Classic K Race at North Park (headed by Mark & Irna  Knapp), the Sept.15 Consular Outreach 
at the Philippine Center ( contact Carmen Shively  & Ann Pearl)   and the 62nd Anniversary & Induction Ball on Sat. Oct.6  at the 
Double Tree Hotel, Monroeville,, ( contact Teodora Schipper Speer & Lani Mears). 

We  can not thank you enough for all  your generosity and support. Your demonstration of the “Bayanihan”  spirit will sustain us.

Mabuhay at Maraming Salamat,

Fanny D. Eudela Spanos 
FAAP President 2018

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
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SEP
9th – Fall Classic Race

15th – Consular Outreach

23rd - Int’l Day of Peace

29th – Ambridge Fall
Festival of the Church

29th –Fall Clean up with
Western Pa. Conservancy

OCT
6th – 62nd Induction Ball

7th – Volunteer Food Bank

4th - 4th Quarter
Board Meeting

17th - Multicultural night

15th - FAAP
Christmas Party

NOV DEC



Continued from page  1

The “BAYANIHAN” theme for the 2018 Induction 
Ball is in celebration of our tradition of getting 
together, as we honor the volunteers, donors, 
supporters, and friends, who have helped so much 
during this early period of operation of our 
Philippine Center. Keynote speaker for the event is 
Commissioner Brad Badilla, PA Governor’s 
Advisory Commission on Asian Pacific American 
Affairs . The Invocation will be given by our dear 
friend Fr Manny Gelido.

In order to implement facility improvement projects, 
this year’s Ball will kick off the Capital Improvement 
Project (CIP) for the Philippine Center. The CIP is 
intended to acquire the funding that will finance the 
projects originally envisioned for our Center – i.e. 
social hall, commercial kitchen, performance and 
rehearsal place for our dance troupe, storage of 
costumes and props, cultural exhibit area, meeting 
place for the Board and committees. In line with this 
CIP, the FAAP is soliciting monthly pledges of $20, 
$50, $75, or any amount you wish to donate.

62nd anniversary and
induction ball – oct 6, 2018

(By: Joji Smith)
our 2018 faap annual picnic 

The 2018 Annual Picnic returned to Blueberry Hill Park Maple Pavilion on Jul 8. The event 
kicked off the summer focusing on family, food and fun!  As in past years, the picnic was well 
attended and provided another opportunity to welcome new Filipino families to the Pittsburgh 
community. The pavilion and weather were perfect; the activities went as planned; the food 
was great; and everybody had fun. Just the kind of outcome that the PICNIC Committee, led 
by Joji’s team, wanted to see. 

The day was highlighted by many activities. Following tradition, the Dance Troupe performed 
a selection of folk dances. In the annual Volleyball Tournament, after a long drought, team 
Balut took the Ticson Cup. The Tug of War and “Maria went to Town” games brought young 
and not so young together and provided lots of laughter. The Talent Show (congratulations 
to winner Jaimee Cabili, Cerina Wichryk, and Joi Wichryk) was a delight for all as it 
showcased the talented among us and the ones whose talents are still in development. We 
even had a surprise number from the “three singing priests” (aka visiting Filipino priests 
currently serving in the diocese of Greensburg). 

The business meeting portion was short but covered the essentials ( FAAP President Fanny 
Spanos provided update on FAAP operation; Past President & Fund raising Chair Becky 
Quemado provided update on the Philippine Center, and Nominations and Election Chair 
Teody Schipper Speer introduced the candidates and explained the voting process for the 
election to the Board of Directors). The second phase of fund raising for the Philippine 
Center - needed for planned renovations as well as day to day operation - was announced. 

As with any successful events, the 2018 Picnic was made possible only with the help of other 
committees and volunteers. The Picnic Committee of Joji Smith as well as the entire Board 
would like to thank the people at the registration & Membership tables, at the Phil Center and 
PNR tables, those running the Volleyball and Games, the Dance Troupe, the Nominations 
and Election Committee, our excellent music and sound system, and of course the people 
who planned , prepared, and served the food. The FAAP Board would also like to THANK all 
who attended; your presence always make the difference. Watching all ages eating, 
participating, laughing, singing, playing and enjoying each other’s company is what it is all 
about! 

Till the next Picnic. SALAMAT.
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a humbling experience
(By: Jzel Umalin – youth member of Dance Troupe)

yfap boston
educational trip 2018

(by JunRiz de los Santos)
Last June, l was blessed to be given the 
opportunity to participate in the 2018 
Bishop Canevin High School mission trip 
in Washington, PA and I am glad to share 
the wonderful experience I have had 
during my week of stay. Although it was 
not far away from home, there were still 
people we could serve to change their 
lives for the better. At the beginning of 
the trip, all our phones and electronic 
devices were taken so each one of us 
would get to be one as a community, 
enjoy each other’s company, and build a 
stronger relationship with one another. 
Each day of the week was similar, 
everyone woke up at 7:00 am, dressed 
up, ate breakfast, and took off in their 
assigned groups and proceeded to their 
job sites to work for that day. These locations included the City Mission, a 
welcoming shelter to heal and restore the homeless to independent living, 
food banks, schools, Churches, gardens, etc. At first, I was pretty nervous 
to go on this quest because I did not know what to expect. The trip 
exceeded my expectations and I was glad I joined. The week was 
exhausting but filled with excitement, hard work, determination, inspiration, 
fulfillment, and was one of the best decisions I have ever made. 
Throughout the process, I met so many incredible people and shared 
memories that will stick with me forever. Each day was a thrilling journey 
because you never know what you were going to experience, one day you 
painted a church, another day you would clean an attic, you could be 
working in the garden, or another day you would sort various items or even 
putting a roof on a shed. These people were so grateful with our work even 
in small ways, their words of thanks spoke volume about the gratitude they 
felt for our service was one of the best feelings in the world. My favorite site 
I volunteered at was The LeMoyne Center, who helped shape, develop, 
and dedicate their time to children. That day, I played games with the kids, 
dance and laughed with them, and had an amazing time. The time I spent 
with them and the feeling of being cared and loved by the people you never 
met, gave a very strong impact in my heart. I realized how blessed I am for 
having such an amazing life. Overall, I definitely believe the mission trip 
has been so meaningful in words I can not explain. Even though I was 
faced with many challenges and obstacles, I left with a sense of passion, 
stronger faith, peace, and joy in my heart knowing that I am blessed and 
loved everyday of my life. I am especially grateful for the many gifts God 
has given me each day. I will carry over the many graces I have 
experienced throughout this great adventure, as well as the sense of 
community that we developed. I also learned that in order to create a 
meaningful purpose in life, we have to make a difference in the lives of 
others without asking anything in return. We can serve others in our own 
little ways. I am also inpired to help out at home with no complain. Doing 
chores at home turns out to be my great pride and joy. Above all, I can say, 
this  mission trip had some of the best moments I ever had for summer 
2018, fun, yet humbling and noble.

The YFAP recently conducted an educational field trip to Boston. Fourteen 
YFAP and FAAP members and chaperones took the trip to the Beantown 
last July 13th – 15th. The trip served as a first-hand learning experience for 
the youth and kids to gain more knowledge about science, culture, and 
camaraderie. On the first day, the group visited the campuses of MIT and 
Boston University, which is especially helpful for the high school YFAP 
members as they make informed decisions about potential schools to apply 
for college. The group then explored the famous sights of Boston such as 
the Boston Public Garden, and the North End for some world-famous tasty 
cannoli. 

Outgoing YFAP President Leryll Arboleda quipped, “The Boston trip was 
great! The public garden was a beautiful place to relax and enjoy the 
sceneries.” YFAP member Logan Mears, on his first out of town trip without 
his family, added: “I particularly enjoyed strolling around the colleges, 
especially taking a look inside MIT and learning new things.”

On the second day, the group toured the impressive Museum of Science. 
Both kids and adults learned a lot of things from immune systems and 
health conditions in a changing world, aeronautic space exploration and 
electromagnetism, to different displays of flora and fauna from different 
parts of the world, including that of an alligator from Philippines. The day 
was capped with a quick visit at the nearby Revere Beach.

Despite being a short trip, it was a very eventful one with a lot of walking, 
bonding and life lessons learned. Claire Rethage, the incoming YFAP 
President, summarized: “Whenever I think of the Boston trip, it isn’t just 
education or fun. While I did learn, I was able 
to become closer to the other youth 
members.” Merle Wichryk, one of the adults 
in the group, is very grateful to have taken the 
trip with her three children Cerina, Francis 
and Joi Lyn. She added, “The trip gave the 
children the chance to build relationship with 
the other youth members, and a valuable 
experience to see the other parts of the 
country, especially a city as great and vibrant 
as Boston.”

(By: Lor Cabili)my faap experience
(this is a reprint of a 2011 Newsletter article of the author)

Ever tried running a marathon, 10K or 5K race? How about walking backwards? It’s challenging but according to an article, 
these activities can improve your memory (please don’t ask me to show you the article: I’m looking for my car keys and cell 
phone right now. I think it’s in my desk. I’m backtracking.) I’m retracing my steps. Figuratively speaking, that’s what I did this 
spring when my nine year-old daughter proclaimed she wanted to join the Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh (FAAP) 
dance troupe. We go to the annual picnic and Christmas party, aren’t those enough? I wanted to ask her. Her request bothered 
me. For years as an FAAP member, I was comfortable as a spectator: I’m part of the organization, but detached from it. At a 
distance, I was content with the idea that I’m a kababayan, attending only those two events with my family. It’s my way of being 
a FilipinoAmerican. Deep within however, I’m troubled feeling that as a Filipino who has lived in the U.S. for nearly three 
decades, I’ve misplaced a part of myself somewhere and couldn’t, or wouldn’t find it. My pessimism was due to the negative 
comments I heard about the FAAP: that its people have superiority complex, that put-downs and backstabbing are common, 
that they like to show off their accomplishments or money, and that they ignore members with low status (huh!? what exactly 
is it?) So I was adamant and tried to ignore my daughter’s plea to become part of the FAAP’s dance/youth group (YFAP). “Mom, 
I want to dance with my friends!” Jaimee persisted. What’s a parent to do? With angst and trepidation, I signed her up. No, I 
did not fear that she’d fail to learn her dance moves – no one fails at something he/she loves to do. What scared me were the 
unpleasant rumors and the thought of being minimized in the eyes of the FAAP or its people. No one wants to be put down: it 

Continues in page 6
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For three days this past August, the Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh brought part of the 
Philippines to the local community of McKeesport at the International Village Festival. With their Philippine 

food booth, which the FAAP has had for the past couple years, they showed off many types of ethnic 
Filipino foods. Although I was at the front of the food booth taking people’s orders, I could see the 

commotion that went on in the back. From the cooking of the pancit to carefully making the halo-halo, anyone 
who came to the booth could see just how hard everyone was working. Over the course of the three days, the 
dedicated volunteers of the FAAP helped in every shape and form, whether it was slicing the vegetables, 
cooking the food, or serving the drinks. The list goes on and on. They even withstood the many spats of rain 
that plagued the festival on both Tuesday and Thursday. Regardless of the weather, there was still an amazing 
turnout of people, which drew a crowd to 
the Filipino food booth. Some of the 
festival-goers that came to our booth 
would tell me that they had the food last 
year and came back because they had 

a “favorite” food that they enjoyed 
eating. There were even people 

who ate the booth’s Filipino 
food for the first time and 

would then come back 
again because they 
wanted more. The food was just that good! If it weren’t for every person who volunteered their time and helped contribute, regardless 
of whether or not they were a member of the organization, the FAAP’s food booth would not have had the success that it did. That said, 

next year I hope to see the food booth thrive just as much as this past year! 

August 4th – 5th of 2018, the FAAP once again hit the 
chart by having the booth at the 20th Annual Regatta at 

Lake Arthur - Moraine State Park, Portersville, 
Pennsylvania. People were excited to see fresh authentic 

Filipino cuisine. Last year (2017) was our first time at the 
Park, and many people were hesitant to try the food because it 
was new to them. We even gave free samples. After this second 

year of participation, we are convinced we have their palate 
hooked.

In the morning of August 4th, FAAP was ready to rise along 
with the sunshine at Moraine State Park. The day we waited 
for to highlight Filipino culture, food, and raise funds for the 
new Philippine Center, was finally here. When you believe, 
things fall into place. Almost everyone at the Regatta 
welcomed the organization for being there and showed their 
appreciation by trying our food. We sold out on the very first 
day. It was AWESOME!
August 5th was a little more challenging due to the rain that 

hit, but overall it was a successful event for the FAAP. 

Great Job FAAP! To all volunteers who tirelessly work hard especially to our Tito’s & Tita’s, Ate’s and Kuya’s, 
from President to the entire Board and members, CONGRATULATIONS!!! We did it! We look forward to more 
successful events and sharing our culture and food.

the 2018 mckeesport international village festival
(By Annie Spanos)

faap at the 20th annual regatta
in moraine state park

(By Rowena Lavador)
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I don’t know about you, but when somebody mentions the word Festival, the first thing that comes to my mind is Food. Sure, there is usually folk dancing 
and even native merchandise,  but selling of native food is uppermost. So it was during these past two months when the FAAP participated in three 
festival celebrations: The July 21 Three Rivers Asian Mela at Shenley Plaza, the August 4-5 Lake Arthur Regatta at Moraine State Park, and the August 
14-16 International Village Festival at Mckeesport.

For the FAAP, selling food means busy busy, busy , but also fun times for the Festival Committee. Traditionally a great time for the FAAP to promote its 
Filipino food culture – think adobo, pancit, lumpia, turron, …etc – it is also an opportunity for the organization to earn some revenues to help finance its 
operation.  As always, it is always good to see the familiar faces of Fanny/Annie, Joji/Tom, Becky/Rodel, Nancy, Cora, Boboy, Melody, Teody, Roe, Junriz, 
Marina, Irna/Mark, Lilian/Reef, Gilda, Carmen/Dave, Evelyn/Jaime, Ising, Claire & friend Izabella?, Samantha, Freddie, Malou/Bob, Marilou, and Susan. 
( Please forgive any omissions; I invoke the senior moment excuse.)

In the following two articles, the authors share their impression on the two festivals of August. 

festivals



Cultural Committee (Chair : Fanny Spanos)

To prepare for performances throughout the year, the Dance Troupe 
holds regular weekly dance practices at the Philippine Center from 
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM (except for holidays and performance days). The 
committee invites everybody to be an FAAP member, learn Filipino 
folk dances, and meet new friends and kababayans. The FAAP is 
always in need of dancers - young  ones as early as 5 years  old  and 
adults of all ages . Membership to the Dance Troupe is free of charge 
and costumes are provided.  The only payment required is time, 
diligence, and commitment. Next year the committee plans to 
incorporate and teach conversational Tagalog lessons, basic 
painting lessons, and tutorial in Math. 

Upcoming performances for the Dance Troupe are: (1) Sept 9, FAAP 
Fall Classic; (2) Sept 23, International Day of Peace; (3) Sept 29, 
Ambridge Fall Festival of the Church; (4) Oct 6 , FAAP Induction Ball; 
(5) Nov 17, Multicultural Night at the Philippine Center; and (6) FAAP 
Christmas Party & Dance Recital.

The committee wants to express its gratitude to all the dancers, 
parents, and volunteers. It sends its special thanks to Dance Director 
Jae Villao  and Artistic Director Lilian Stefanick for their continued 
commitment in preparing the FAAP dancers, inspiring them to do 
their best, and taking charge of all their performances.

Charity Committee (Chair: Cora Bakth)

The committee has on its schedule: Fall Cleanup with Western Pa 
Conservancy (Sept 29) and YFAP Volunteer Program for Squirrel Hill 
Community Food Bank (October 7 )

Education Committee (Chair: Beth Villegas)

Deadline for application for the Maramba Scholarship Award is Sept 
15. The committee is in process of applying for a grant from Urban 
Affairs Foundation/Vibrant Pittsburgh mini-grants. Grabt approval 
will enable the committee to acquire resources such as laptops, 
ipads, and headset for Tagalog classes.

Membership Committee (Chair: Ann Pearl)

The committee wishes to WELCOME our new members and thanks 
returning members for renewing their membership (refer to page 7 
for a listing of new members.)

Festivals Committee (Chair : Carmen Shively)

With our repeat participation this year at the Moraine State Park 
Regatta, it looks like we now have 3-festivals under this committee 
(the other two are the Pittsburgh Int’l Folk Festival and the 

committees in action
McKeesport International Village).  See stories of the Moraine Regatta 
and McKeesport Int’l Village on page 5.

FundRaising Committee (Chair: Becky Quemado)

The committee has defined the FAAP sources of revenues to fund its 
activities (i.e Membership dues, sponsored events such as the annual 
Fall Classic and the annual Induction Ball, Grant writing, and 
FundRaising events). FundRaising events include participation at the 
Festival of Nations, Moraine State Park Regatta,, and the Mckeesport 
Int’l Village. To address the challenge of owning and maintaining our own 
Philippine Center, the committee is establishing a Capital/Building 
campaign. The campaign includes ideas such as Naming Rights to 
special areas in the Philippine Center, the Bayanihan Wall of Fame to 
recognize donors and benefactors, as well as special Grants writing.

Nominations & Elections Committee (Chair : Teody Shipper Speer)

At the July 8 annual PICNIC and Elections, the committee presented for 
elections to the FAAP Board  of Directors the following members: Cora 
Bakth, Jun Calejesan, Fanny Spanos, Isabelo Toledo, Roe Lavador, 
Sheila Worthington, and Eric Velasco. They will serve for two years 
beginning January 2019.

Sports and Recreation Committee (Chair: Irna Knapp)

The committee is ready to host the 11th FAAP Fall Classic on Sept 9. It 
is in need of volunteers (members and non-members) for set-up, 
clean-up, registration, and course monitors. The event will feature 
5K/10K/20K Run and 5K Walk. Along with the awarding of winners, the 
FAAP dance troupe will perform.

YFAP Committee (Chair: JunRiz de los Santos)
The youth arm of the FAAP presented its new slate of officers for election 
during the July 8 PICNIC as follows: Jaimee Cabili & Claire Rethage (for 
President), Janneselle Umalin (for VP), Jose Isidore Toledo, and Haley 
Novak.The committee reported a successful educational trip to Boston 
(please refer to report on page 4)

Philippine Nationality Room Committee ( Chair : Jaime Abola)
Construction is in progress. Filipino artist Eliseo Silva has started his 
artwork on the ceiling and parts of the wall and hopes to complete his 
portion of the project by mid September. 

Philippine Center Committee (Chair: Allan Novak)
The committee continues to address operational and facility 
improvement issues. With the recent good news of a sizeable donation 
from one of the members, it looks like the FAAP will be able to move 
forward with its top priority project of repair/renovation of the parking lot.

my faap experience
Continued from page 2

...it hurts. Certainly, my husband and I don’t want to subject ourselves and 
least of all our daughter, to any type of a put-down. But as any good 
parent does, I put aside my own self-interests and gave way for my 
daughter’s self improvement and happiness. And thus begun my 
backtracking…into the Filipino way of volunteering (bayanihan), 
belongingness, and acceptance, as well as into the American way of 
independence, camaraderie, and pride. Most of all, into a world of fun – 
the FAAP way! My FAAP experience was an eyeopener from day one of 
the dance practice in March to the dance performances in May and to the 
conclusion of every FAAP event. I saw the tireless volunteering efforts of 
every individual involved: the younglings (dancers), their parents and 
friends, the choreographers, the FAAP officers, and the members whose 
smiles assured my daughter, my husband and I that we made the right 
decision to take the plunge and get to know them, really get to know what 

the FAAP is all about. Myself as a recent FAAP volunteer, I witnessed everyone’s 
hard work and perseverance: • The parents and their children (Youth 
group/YFAP) showing up along with the officers and members at every dance 
practice; • The duo of talented choreographers teaching and cheering on the 
youngsters before, during, and after dance practices and performances; • The 
members (some of whom didn’t even have kids!) taking time off of their hectic 
lives writing, organizing, greeting, driving, sewing, cooking, cleaning – doing 
everything and going everywhere volunteers are needed. I was in awe at how 
everyone helped without being told what to do, moving swiftly and harmoniously 
like a school of fish in the ocean. At the end of my shift tending the Philippines’ 
Food booth at this year’s Pittsburgh Folk Festival, I felt tired – but very pleased 
with myself, of the FAAP, and what it represents. Thus, after years of skepticism 
about the FAAP, I finally figured out the truth! That for the annual membership fee 
equivalent to a single trip to McDonald’s for a family of four, the FAAP is an 
organization within our wallet’s reach and it offers us more for the money. It is a 
place for anyone who wants to be part of charity, culture, and education. It’s a 
place to enjoy FREE food, laughter, songs, and friendship. In a word, FAAP is 
Fun!
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I would like to call the readers’ attention to two special articles in this 3Q issue of the Newsletter.  I call them special because of the sentiments being shared and the opportunity for us to feel good thinking that perhaps we as individuals, parents, or as an organization are doing something right. “A Humbling Experience” author Jzel Umalin is one of our members in the Dance Troupe and daughter of  Nestor and Jhayne Umalin. “My FAAP Experience” author Lor Cabili  is a past Board member and Newsletter Editor.
I would also like to thank first time contributors Roe Lavador and Annie Spanos for their articles on the festival events at Moraine State Park and Mckeesport , Roe is one of the newly elected members of the Board, while Annie is a student at the University of Pittsburgh. We hope these two  will favor us with more articles in the future and encourage other members to write as well.

message fromthe editor

 RAMONA MARAMBA POLEN
(January 3, 1946 – August 1, 2018)                                     

Ramona Maramba Polen was the elder daughter of 
Jan and Helen Maramba of the Samahang Pilipino ng 
Pittsburgh (SPNP), forerunner of the current FAAP.  
She had an older brother, Daniel, who passed away at 
a young age, and a younger sister, Doreen. Mona, as 
we called her, was a graduate of Munhall High School 
and was employed at Mesta Machine Company and 
Federal Pacific. She was married to the late James 
Peter Polen and is survived by a daughter, Rachelle, 
son-in-law, Jamie McMaster, and grandchildren, 
Madison, Daniel and Mia. Mona was a woman of many 
and varied interests – serving with Peter in the Coast 
Guard Aircraft Association, earning a degree in 
Performing Arts, (she performed at the Sherwood 
Forest Summer Theatre), taking psychology classes at 
Pitt, and watercolor classes at Oxford University. It was 
later in life that she found her métier - painting and 
winning Judges Awards and Best of Show for her 
brilliant watercolor flowers which culminated in a 
one-woman show at the Monroeville Library. 
Throughout her life, Ramona pursued her passion for 
travel with her many friends. She adored the sun.  
Thus, her license plate proclaimed “I love the sun”*.  
Generous with her time and love, Ramona gave back 
to her community by volunteering with the Murrysville 
Women’s Club and the Ministry of Consolation at the 
Mother of Sorrows Parish Church. This love was 
returned by her granddaughter, Madison, playing her 
favorite hymns on the violin during her funeral.

*Before she passed away, Mona had one final wish:  to 
go to Florida and dip her feet into the ocean.  With the 
help of family and friends, she did just that. Rest in 
peace, Mona. You have earned it. Say “hello” to Jan 
and Helen for us.

 •  OBITUARY •  

E L COMEEE LL CCOOMMEEWW
Applications presented

and approved at the 3Q Board meeting:

• Family of Marife Prysock
• Family of Lee/Ann Portnoff

Applications to be presented
at the 4Q Board meeting:

• Marjorie Calawa (individual)
• Helen Palma (ind)

• Judith Perrone (family)
• Jane Jones (family)

• Rialyn Batomalaque (Ind)
• Raquel Pacheco (Ind)
• Dana Vogel (family)

NEW MEMBERS
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